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Where are the Children?
By Bonnie Morel and Donna Wakeman
In an earlier article on the “transformation of St. Claude
Avenue’s schools” it was noted that we have “new schools
in the old school buildings” between Elysian Fields and the
Industrial Canal. In the case of Colton School, it’s more
accurate to say that the new school will be housed in a new
building erected within the old skeletal structure on Colton’s
old site at 2300 St. Claude Ave.

the Committee issued a Press Release and submitted a
Letter of Intent to the Louisiana Department of Education’s
Office of Parental Options. Copies of these documents are
available at the Committee’s website: coltonschool.org.
A Letter of Intent is the first step in the process of seeking
approval for a charter school. The second step is an
“eligibility determination” step which seeks to determine
whether the potential applicant is eligible for any of

Colton School

KIPP NOLA in the old Douglass building

The Recovery School District has plans to put the KIPP
(Knowledge Is Power Program) New Orleans Leadership
Primary and Academy at the site, to serve more than 500
students in K-2nd and 5th-7th grades, beginning in 2012.
The primary grades will be new, the middle-school grades
are KIPP New Orleans Leadership Academy (KIPP NOLA),
a school currently housed in the old Douglass building,
3820 St. Claude Avenue, sharing that building with KIPP
Renaissance, a new high school serving 9th graders in the
2010-11 school year. KIPP NOLA’s move to the Colton site
in 2012 would make more room in the Douglass building
for KIPP Renaissance, which is expected to serve 9th-11th
grades in 2012. KIPP Leadership will be a school of over
800 students serving K -8 when fully grown.
However, a group of residents from the area around Colton
School has formed a Citizens’ Committee for Education,
which proposes to operate Homer A. Plessy Community
School in the Colton building, serving about 200 pre-K to
2nd grade students as of the 2012-13 school year. In May,

Louisiana’s 5 charter types. These charter “types” are
distinguished primarily by their chartering authority and
their authority over school buildings. The State’s Board of
Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE) is a body that
has authority over both of the entities which now have
responsibility for New Orleans schools: the Orleans Parish
School Board (OPSB), which was given authority over nonfailing schools post-Katrina and is technically the owner
of school properties, and the Recovery School District
(RSD), an entity created by the State to take over the failing
schools, which has the authority to decide what school goes
inside of the new Colton building.
BESE and OPSB currently are the chartering authorities for
13 New Orleans charter schools, Types 1-4. BESE and RSD
jointly have authority over the other 48 charter schools
in New Orleans, all Type 5. The Citizens’ Committee for
Education has proposed that Homer Plessy Community
Continued on page 9
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NO MORE BLIGHT

ADVERTISING
Commercial Advertising

By Alexandre Vialou

Rates Monthly

Blight is an evolving phenomenon. While several
renovations have come up to completion (see pictures),
new properties always creep up. Almost every time I go
around and take pictures of these abandoned properties,
I meet neighbors that introduce me to new houses that
are still vacant many years after Katrina. Over time, they
show signs of trespassers: broken windows, stolen utility
connections. Then the houses start deteriorating fast.
Since the beginning of the year, I was nonetheless able to
witness nine blighted properties being remedied. Residents
living next to two intersections in our neighborhood are
experiencing most of this transformation. At Burgundy and
Touro, a two-story corner store that was boarded is now an
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Ads should be photo ready, or in jpg, tif or pdf format.
All advertising must be received by the 15th of each month for
publication in the next month’s issue. For information regarding
advertising, contact the business manager at
ads@faubourgmarigny.org.

Classifieds Now Available
The newsletter is now accepting classified ads. Personals, however,
are not being accepted. Contact ads@faubourgmarigny.org.
Classified Rates: $5.00 per each 25 words.

About the Newsletter
Les Amis de Marigny is the newsletter of the Faubourg Marigny
Improvement Association, a 501(c) non-profit, all-volunteer
organization committed to the preservation of the unique
architectural and cultural heritage of our historic district, and to
improving the quality of life in our diverse community. Contents,
editorials and opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect the
official views of the FMIA, its Board or its members. The FMIA
does not warrant the legality of any business advertised in its
newsletter. Contents of Les Amis de Marigny are copyrighted.
Permission to reprint any of the newsletter, including photographs
and original artwork, must be obtained from the editor and/or
byline columnist.

2424 Dauphine Street before and after.
inviting place for a store to open there. A few houses away,
a double creole cottage has also been freshly renovated
and was sold for more than half a million dollars. At the
intersection of North Rampart and St. Ferdinand, a double
shotgun was renovated last year but still remains vacant.
Nearby, the renovation of a single shotgun was abruptly
terminated before the house was finished. After much
excitement, it is frustrating to see these houses still vacant.
In the next weeks, the City of New Orleans will disclose the
date for the sheriff’s sale of three blighted properties in our
neighborhood: 1011 St. Roch, 2017 North Rampart and
2501 St. Claude. I’ll let you know about it at our general
meetings and by email (blight@faubourgmarigny.org).

Manuscripts, photographs and articles dealing with topics of
interest to the Marigny neighborhood are encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to reject submissions including editorial and
advertising content. Submissions must be received by the 7th of the
month for inclusion in the next month’s issue. Send contributions
to: FMIA Newsletter, 2401 Burgundy St., Box 10, NOLA 70117 or
editor@faubourgmarigny.org.
The newsletter is published each month except August and January.
Back issues are available online at www.faubourgmarigny.org.
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President’s Report
on the status of the project. We still have some outstanding
issues so we hope it will be full of good news.
Our Meet the Neighbors event starts back up in August. A
big thank you to both Jill McGaughey who has agreed to
be the new chair of the event and to Lisa Tabb who did an
excellent job as past chair. This is a great event at which to
meet new people, discuss current topics and learn about
new businesses in our neighborhood or reacquaint yourself
with an established business. Don’t miss out!
Quality of life issues remain the most pressing and time
consuming issues we face in our neighborhood. To avoid
them, we all must be mindful that our actions, even
the most well-intentioned, may have a negative impact
on others. Communication is key part of being a good
neighbor. If you have an issue with a neighbor, talk to them
about it. You may find out that you can solve it before it
becomes a bigger problem.
As we finish off the summer months and prepare for the
end of the year and soon after our fall events we hope
that people will commit to becoming more involved. As an
organization we are only as strong as our membership. It
will take all of us sharing our ideas and helping make them
a reality that will keep the Marigny a great place to live,
work and play.

By Chris Costello
Summer is here and with it comes the cyclical heat,
humidity and end of our organization year. All three signify
a change and unlike the former two, the later allows us to
improve our association.
Although we had July off from meetings and events, we
have been busily preparing for the end of our organizational
year. With it comes nominations for the board and the
election of four new board members as prescribed by our
organizing documents which can be found on our website.
Our August meeting is when the Nominations Committee
presents the nominations it has received to the General
Membership from those who contacted the Association and
asked to be added to the slate of nominees. This does not
mean that someone who at the last minute has decided to
throw their hat into the race cannot run. Nominations are
opened up to the membership at this meeting to make sure
anyone who meets the criteria and wants to run can do so.
The election is then held at our September meeting.
Adhering to our Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation,
voting members must reside in our neighborhood as
either a resident or business property renter or owner.
A voting verification policy was created to ensue this
provision is carried out. Members will be asked to provide
documentation that they live (rent or own) within the
neighborhood. Please visit our website for more details.
The new master plan is almost done and the new
comprehensive zoning ordinance is now in draft form. We
have been following the progress of these documents to
make sure they protect both residents and businesses and
allows for planned growth. These documents can be found
on the city’s website. We encourage everyone to look them
over.
There has been some confusion about our land use.
Initially, the draft land use incorrectly identified the
Marigny Triangle as medium density instead of low density
based on structures that are exceptions to our zoning
such as Christopher Inn and the several cinderblock
apartment complexes. We brought this to City Planning’s
attention and asked to have the land use density reduced
to low density similar to the Marigny Rectangle. Due to
a miscommunication, the land use density of Marigny
Rectangle was incorrectly changed to medium density.
We have brought this to their attention and are having the
density changed to the correct level: low density.
Good news for St Claude Avenue. The Food Co-op and
Healing Center will be opening soon. I encourage everyone
to become a member of the Food Co-op. It is an investment
in our community and fresh food.
You may have noticed all the work being done on our
portion of the riverfront specifically the Mandeville Street
Wharf Shed. A meeting has been scheduled for August 10th
by our councilmember Kristin Palmer to give us an update

Meet the Neighbors
By John Gutekunst
With no Meet the
Neighbors gathering in July, it’s well past time to get out
there and socialize with friends and neighbors again. The
new MTN chair Jill McGaughey has some wonderful
venues lined up for us.
Join us on Tuesday, August 9 from 6:30 to 8:30 at Mimi’s
in the Marigny Upstairs at 2601 Royal Street. This great
neighborhood bar will feature an added bonus: a swingy
cocktail band that will begin playing around 7 or 7:30, so
everyone can catch some of the set.
Meet the Neighbors for September will take place on
Tuesday the 6th at Yuki on Frenchmen Street. This fun, funky
Japanese restaurant/bar will put out some complimentary
special appetizers for us from their raved-about menu of
delicacies.
These get-togethers are the perfect opportunity to meet
new people in the neighborhood and support our local
businesses. And they’re a great time — join us!
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It’s That Time Again . . .
A Hurricane Watch means a hurricane may threaten coastal
and inland areas, and that hurricane conditions are a real
possibility. It does not mean they are imminent. However,
you should take preparatory action. When a “WATCH” is
issued, you should:

By Donna Wakeman
It’s that time of year again – hurricane season is here and
in August we’re entering into the heart of it. As an aid to
people new to this area and a friendly reminder
to the rest of us, we’ll list some preparedness
guidelines and resources.

• Stay tuned to local stations for the latest weather
information.

In The Beginning . . .

• Contact your “partner” to review your plans.

Stock Your Home: It’s a good idea to keep a
supply of food, water, and supplies for any emergency. Any
season can bring disaster. Winter storms or summer heat
waves could affect your ability to get to the store for food
or medication. Even a simple water main break could leave
you without vital water for a few days. Some suggested
supplies are:

• Be sure your car is fueled and ready to go, or contact
the person who agreed to give you a ride in an
evacuation to re-confirm your arrangements.
• Gather your emergency supplies, placing them in
your car or near the front door if you are riding with
someone else.

• A battery operated radio (with extra batteries)

• Store away all objects on your lawn, patio or yard that
could be picked up and carried by the wind. Lawn
furniture, garbage cans, garden tools, toys, signs, and
a number of other harmless items can become deadly
missiles in hurricane winds.

• A flashlight (with extra batteries)
• Blankets or sleeping bags
• Paper plates and utensils, including a bottle
and can opener

• Gather up important papers in your home such as
birth and marriage certificates, wills, insurance policies,
deeds, etc. Place them in a waterproof container with
your nonperishable food supply or in your safe deposit
box.
A Hurricane Warning is issued when a hurricane is expected
to strike within 24 hours. A hurricane warning may also
include an assessment of flood danger in coastal and
inland areas, small craft warnings, gale warnings, and
recommended emergency procedures. If a hurricane
WARNING is issued and an evacuation is ordered, local
radio and television stations will announce information on
where you should go and the best route to take. Call your
“partner” and make arrangements to leave. Don’t panic
if you cannot get a ride. In a hurricane evacuation, local
emergency services personnel or police usually patrol each
street to warn those people who may not have a radio or
television. You can stop one of these officers, and they will
help you.

• Toilet articles and sanitary needs
• Medicines
Plan for Evacuation: Keep your gas tank as full as
possible during hurricane season. In an evacuation,
fuel may be difficult to get. Also, consider teaming
up with a “partner,” a neighbor or friend living nearby to
plan your evacuation together. By sharing supplies and a
ride, each of you can help the other. Make sure to check on
senior citizens in your area.
If possible, make plans in advance to stay with friends
or relatives living inland on higher ground if you need to
evacuate. Learn the recommended evacuation route from
your home to safer, higher ground.
Most importantly, stay aware of weather
conditions. Listen to daily weather forecasts
during hurricane season. As hurricanes
develop, they are monitored closely by the
National Weather Service.

Before you leave your home:

A Hurricane Cometh . . .

• Close and lock your windows and glass doors,
lowering blinds and closing curtains to keep flying
rubble out. If possible, you may wish to nail boards
over larger windows.

My favorite advice concerning approaching
hurricanes comes from Sgt. Michael A. LeVasseur of the
New Orleans Police Department,
“If a tropical storm looks like it’s
entering the Gulf of Mexico and it
has a name, prepare to EVACUATE!”
The Weather Service issues two
types of notices about approaching
hurricanes: a “HURRICANE
WATCH” and a “HURRICANE
WARNING.”

• Fill bathtubs and other clean containers with water for
later use should water become unavailable.
• Follow the approved evacuation route from your home
to safe higher ground.
Continued on page 5
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It’s That Time Again continued from page 4

CALENDER OF EVENTS

• Do not stay in a mobile home during a hurricane.
Even if a mobile home is anchored, there is no
guarantee it will withstand the strong winds of a
hurricane.
If you are unable to evacuate before the hurricane hits,
stay inside. Do not be fooled by the eye of the hurricane;
it’s a temporary period of peaceful weather conditions. The
length of time within the eye varies from several minutes to
a couple of hours, depending on the size of the storm. The
larger and more intense the hurricane, the larger the eye.
Stay away from windows and glass doors. Do not attempt
to open your doors during a hurricane, you could be
struck by flying debris. Continue to listen to your radio
or television for hurricane updates and emergency
information.
Sign up for the city’s emergency text-messaging alert
system to receive information and instructions on your cell
phone by sending a text message to NOLA4U (665248) or
visit www.nolaready.info. If you do not have transportation
in an evacuation, sign up for the city-assisted evacuation
plan by calling 658-2299 or visit www.cityofno.com.

AUGUST
Meet the Neighbors
August 9, 6:30 – 8:30 pm,
Mimi’s in the Marigny Upstairs
Board Meeting
August 10, 7 pm, Who Dat Café, 2401 Burgundy Street
General Meeting
August 15, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Meeting
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street
SEPTEMBER
Board Meeting
September 7, 7 pm, Who Dat Café, 2401 Burgundy Street
Meet the Neighbors
September 13, 6:30 – 8:30 pm,
Yuki on Frenchmen Street
General Meeting
September 19, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Meeting
TBD

After The Hurricane . . .

NONPAC MEETINGS

Local authorities will announce when it is safe to return
to your home. Stay tuned to local stations for current
information.

5th District — 2nd Wednesday,
7 pm, 901 Bartholomew Street
8th District — 2nd Thursday
5:30 pm, 1001 Toulouse Street

When you get home:
• Look for visible structural damage before you go
inside.

GREEN MARKETS
French Market
Wednesdays & Saturdays
10 am - 5 pm
Sankofa Market
Saturdays
10 am - 2 pm
5500 Street Claude Ave.

• Watch for loose or dangling electrical power lines and
broken sewer, water or gas lines. Notify local officials
immediately if you see any.
• Make sure all electrical outlets and appliances are dry
and free of water before using them.
• Do not drink water from the faucet until officially
notified that it is safe from contamination. Use your
emergency supply or boil tap water before drinking it.

FREE FUN
St Claude Arts District
2nd Saturday
see www.scadnola.com
Chess Lessons
Thursdays, 5 pm, Alvar Library, 913 Alvar Street
Free Friday Film: the animated Beatles classic
“Yellow Submarine”
Friday, August 19, 8:00 - 8:30 or when the sun goes down
in the courtyard of St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624
Burgundy. (If the weather is bad, the event will be held
indoors).

• Without electricity, food in your refrigerator could
spoil in a few hours. Don’t eat it. Food in a freezer
could partially thaw, but could be safe to eat for
several days. Food should not be refrozen once it
begins to thaw.
• Snakes, animals and insects instinctively travel inland
to higher ground to escape approaching floodwaters.
Expect them and be prepared to protect yourself.

Vehicle Registration Rumors Debunked!
There are rumors circulating that vehicle registration
renewals will no longer be mailed out. This rumor is
FALSE. Registration renewals will continue to be mailed
about 60 days in advance of the month of expiration.

If you have an event for the calendar
please send it to Donna Wakeman at
editor@faubourgmarigny.org
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Focus on Business

Orchids & Onions

St. Coffee on St. Claude

ORCHIDS

By Rachel Smith
Every time I walk down St. Claude these days I have to
make “before and after” mental snapshots to remember
the street as it was when I moved here three years ago. The
corridor continues to gain new businesses each month. Last
month a coffee shop, St. Coffee on St. Claude opened its
doors for business across the street from Hank’s, between
Port and St. Ferdinand streets.
Jayna Jenson used to work in hospital administration and
has lived in the neighborhood for eight years. She and her
business partner Alex Schutz are passionate about coffee
and had been seeking a space to start up along the St.
Claude corridor. The project came alive when they met
Julian Marin, the owner of the building and a booster for St.
Claude revitalization. Julian has been nearly a co-partner
through the support he has brought to Jayna and Alex’s
venture. The coffee bar opened on May 15 and has been
enjoying steadily increasing neighborhood support from
both sides of St. Claude.
St. Coffee is small but exquisitely decorated with recycled
materials artfully recomposed to make a snug and inviting
space. Wood is the dominant design feature, with varnished
bead board ceilings and a bar made of gorgeous distressed
painted wood salvaged from the Preservation Resource
Center. A large mural by graffiti artist Connor artist, invokes
Our Lady of Prompt Succor and a table with a painted board
invites a convivial game of chess or checkers. There’s lots of
seating outside for those who want to watch the world go by.
St. Coffee serves up lighter fare with a distinct
emphasis on local goods. On offer are empanadas
by Empanada Intifada, donuts baked by Alois
Binder, popsicles by Meltdown, muffins by Shake
Sugaree, bagels from Sugerman Bagels of the
Bywater, dairy by Kleinpeter and locally made
granola. I was surprised to learn that there were
so many cottage industries within our own neighborhood:
most of these goods are made within the Marigny-Bywater
or close by. It is an added bonus to know that supporting
the coffee shop supports other neighbors too.
The one notable exception to the focus on local supply
is the coffee. Jayna and Alex are passionate about their
coffee beans, and wanted to support Portland Roasters, a
west coast brand supplying high-quality beans and which is
committed to reinvesting a significant percentage of profits
back into the coffee-growing communities. Jayna and Alex’s
mission is to provide affordable but high-quality coffee.
Like all our neighborhood businesses, St. Coffee is relying
upon us to check them out and to support them. Next time
you need a morning kickstart, skip the McDonald’s and pull
up your car or bike to St. Coffee for a heavenly cuppa joe.
St. Coffee on St. Claude 2709 St. Claude Ave.
504-872-9798
Hours: Monday - Friday 7am – 7pm
Saturday & Sunday 9am – 6pm

Big Thank you to Craig Nero, Who Dat’
Coffee Café for hosting the Board Meetings
Pauger and North Rampart St. are being restored
Donnie Law for cleaning the park of litter
in the morning
Tim Eskew for helping drill the holes
for the trash cans
Donna Wakeman for her work selling
newsletter ads
Gretchen Bomboy for her succinct record keeping
Ken Caron for stepping up to the plate
when needed

ONIONS
People who throw trash on the street
People who go the wrong way down a
one way street
Those who don’t pick up after their dogs
Property owners who don’t maintain their sidewalk
and gutter 18 inches out from the curb
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NOPD Implements New
Mapping System

BOARD MEMBERS
Chris Costello, President: president@faubourgmarigny.org
Ken Caron, Treasurer: KenC@faubourgmarigny.org
Gretchen Bombay, Corresponding Secretary: secretary@faubourgmarigny.org

Crime mapping changes for an updated version of calls for
service to the New Orleans Police Department.
Please visit NOPD’s website: http://www.nola.gov/
GOVERNMENT/NOPD/. There you can click on the box
that reads “Crime Maps,” enter a New Orleans address
(such as your home address) and scrutinize the map that is
then provided. The map will show crimes that have been
called in (calls for service), not confirmed, reported and
documented by the NOPD within a radius around the
address entered.
Each icon on the map represents a different crime that
was recently called in to 911 or 821-2222 in that area
— including armed robberies, residential burglaries, car
thefts, shots fired, etc. The information that’s provided to
“Crime Maps” comes directly from the New Orleans Police
Department’s calls for service from all eight of the city’s
districts.
“Crime Mapping” allows New Orleans residents to pan
between neighborhoods and compare crime activity. It
helps keep citizens well-informed with the most up-to-date
crime data available in their community. It also enables
residents to discuss such statistics in community meetings
aimed at fighting crime.

Deborah Oppenheim, Recording Secretary: DeborahO@faubourgmarigny.org
Gene Cizek, Past President: GeneC@faubourgmarigny.org
Jim Farr: JimF@faubourgmarigny.org
Jason Patterson: JasonP@faubourgmarigny.org
Alex Vialou: AlexV@faubourgmarigny.org
Donna Wakeman: DonnaW@faubourgmarigny.org

COMMITTEES
Advertising: ads@faubourgmarigny.org
Blight: blight@faubourgmarigny.org
Marigny Green: marignygreen@faubourgmarigny.org
Newsletter: editor@faubourgmarigny.org
Caroling
Fundraising
Special Projects
Community Outreach
Education
Volunteer
Crime Prevention
Home Tour
Walking Tour
Development
Hospitality
Washington Square Park
Frenchmen
Membership
Web Site
Neighborhood
For comments — email info@faubourgmarigny.org
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Answers To Frequently Asked Questions
About Recycling:

Marigny Green

Q: Can I use the old blue recycle bin?
A: YES

By Deborah Oppenheim

Q: I don’t want the city’s bin and don’t have a blue bin,
what to do?

Let’s be a neighborhood that has 100%
participation in the City’s Weekly
Curbside Recycling Program.
VOLUNTEER to canvas your Square
Block and you will help educate Marigny
residents about how to participate in
the City’s Weekly Curbside Recycling
Program. Meet your neighbors as you
canvas the square block where you live. Marigny Green
has clip boards, a sample canvas script, and cards for you
to sign up your neighbors for the City’s Curbside Recycling
Program. Contact Deborah at green@faubourgmarigny.org.
Join the 1 Square Block Project now!

A: You can purchase a recycle blue bin from Home
Depot and/or Lowe’s.
Q: How can a group of neighbors use one recycle bin
and be signed up with the City’s recycle program?
A: Just sign up and request no cart delivered http://
recycle.nola.gov/
Q: Can small businesses recycle?
A: Yes, but bars, restaurants, and hotels are excluded (for
now).
Q: Can people who live in condos recycle?
A: 4 units or less can recycle and if the condo unit’s
address is separate from the condo’s association
and/or the condo owner pays in full for water and
sanitation, the City’s program is applicable.

New Orleans landfills
are currently filled until 2045.
This problem could have been avoided
simply by recycling!

Q: Problems with signing up, what to do?
A: Contact Deborah at green@faubourgmarigny.org

Source: www.thegreenproject.org

Q: What about tenants who rent?
A: Tenants can order the bins without the permission
from their landlord, but the City’s cart will remain
with the property and/or use the blue recycle bin.
Q: What can I recycle?

Fresh

Local

A: 1) Paper products such as office paper, newspapers,
color inserts, magazines, catalogs, junk mail,
paperboard boxes (including cereal boxes), 12 pack
soft drink boxes, telephone books, shredded paper
2) Plastic containers coded #1 through #7 (water,
soda, juice bottles, etc.), plastic pots from nurseries)
3) Small metal cans
4) Cardboard

Good

affordable groceries for everyone!

ild
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1PUMVDL.PWJF/JHIU
Tuesday, August 9 at 7 pm
Come early (6:30) for a tour

munity!
m
o
C

volved!
n
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NONPAC Meetings

7PMVOUFFS.FFUJOH
Wednesday, August 8
from 6 to 8 pm

5th District Report

By John Luckett
John was on summer vacation,
the Lucky Duck!

Opening this Summer on St. Claude & Spain

8th District Report
A volunteer is needed to attend and
report on the 8th District NONPAC
meetings. Contact volunteer@
faubourgmarigny.org if interested.

in the

Join today at: www.nolafoodcoop.org/join
or call: 504-656-NOFC to learn more.
NOFC is a member of the Bywater and Marigny Associations
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Where are the Children? continued from page 1

HELP WANTED

School be a Type 2 charter, but a charter school applicant
proposing to operate in a structure over which RSD has
authority may need to be applying for a Type 5 charter and
get RSD approval to operate in the building, or propose to
operate at another site.
Perhaps the most intriguing facet of Plessy Community
School’s official proposal to date is their intention to actively
recruit students from the St. Roch, Bywater and Marigny
neighborhoods, while preserving open enrollment for
students residing anywhere in the city, so that ultimately the
Colton building might contain “a school where students,
teachers, and parents reflect the racial and cultural diversity
of the area.”
What might “racial and cultural diversity of the area” mean
in terms of a Colton-site school’s student population? Here
are some relevant demographics to consider: We “lost”
much of our population in the city since Katrina, but we
lost even more of our children. The Greater New Orleans
Community Data Center issued a report in April entitled
“The Loss of Children from New Orleans.” The report notes
that Bywater lost 35% of its total population, but 67% of its
children, and they attribute much of this loss to “an increase
in housing prices,” often termed gentrification. They point
out that the median family income of New Orleans families
without children was $46,997, in contrast to the $37,310
income of those with children.

Volunteer photographer
to help illustrate the FMIA Newsletter.
Contact Donna Wakeman at
editor@faubourgmarigny.org
minority in a school, and there is no public school in New
Orleans where that is the case, absent selective admissions.
In this city, more than 90% of public schools have more
than 70% of their student population eligible for free lunch.
The organizers of what is intended to be Plessy School have
acknowledged their model is Morris Jeff Community School,
which opened in 2010 to serve 140 students pre-K-3rd
grade. Spokespersons for Morris Jeff have described their
intense 3-year effort that led to this school’s achieving an
enrollment that is 59% African-American or multi-racial,
36% Caucasian, 5% other. Only 54% of the Morris Jeff
school population is eligible for free lunch. The Morris Jeff
organizers had dozens of meetings to recruit community
members committed to knocking on every door, and their
student enrollment reflects their neighborhood. But the
majority of their students are still low-income.
Where are New Orleans’ middle-class kids? Attending
private schools, usually religious, primarily Catholic.
Researchers note that the city’s current usage of private
schools is triple the national average. The burden of
tuition costs, combined with the success of a number
of the new charter schools has made some middle-class
families now willing to consider the possibility of a highperforming charter school for their own children. But
they sometimes tend to believe their own kids don’t need
the kind of structure that might be needed by poorer
kids. As has recently been noted, a successful charter is
sometimes condemned if it serves poor kids well because
it’s “promoting segregation by declining to make itself
appealing to the easiest cases.”
Whatever school is approved for the Colton building,
this community could commit to seeking the maximum
amount of diversity demographically possible in its student
population, for the sake of the kids.

. . . socio-economic integration of students
is desirable for achieving optimal outcomes
in public school systems, and that socioeconomic status is far more important than
race.
Since most of the schools in New Orleans have open
enrollment permitting any student in Orleans Parish to
enroll, this past school year only 13% of students attended
a school in the neighborhood in which they reside, and
only 10% lived walking distance (1/2 mile) from their
school site, according to the New Orleans Public Schools
Facilities Master Plan Demographic Update, January 2011.
That report analyzed 2010 school enrollment data (pre-K
through 12th grade) by residence of student and found that
more than 800 students live within a half-mile of the Colton
site. But the same report revealed that the vast majority
of students likely to attend a school on the Colton site are
likely to come from the lakeside of St. Claude Avenue. The
St. Roch and St. Claude neighborhoods each had more than
a thousand kids enrolled in Orleans Parish public schools.
Bywater had 239. Marigny had 60.
There is a body of recent research that has now made
it clear that socio-economic integration of students
is desirable for achieving optimal outcomes in public
school systems, and that socio-economic status is far
more important than race. But the researchers are also
recommending that kids eligible for free lunch be in the
9
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Community Event

Free Friday Film

IN MEMORIAM
KLEPPINGER Edward W. Kleppinger, PhD.,
an environmental consultant, died on
Sunday, June 26, 2011. He was 72. His
Washington, D.C. firm, EWK Consultants,
provided respected expert testimony in
environmental cases nationally. He made
the world a safer place. He was active in the
FMIA and a member of St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church in Faubourg Marigny. The Ruby Stain
Museum in New Orleans, which contains
the world’s largest collection of ruby
stained pattern glass, was established by Dr.
Kleppinger. He is survived by his children,
Carla Nicole, Edward William and Katherine
Mary. Donations may be made to the Louise
S. McGehee School, 2343 Prytania St., New
Orleans, LA 70130, where his daughter,
Carla, is a student.

The community is invited to attend a “Free Friday Film”
to be shown in the courtyard of St. Paul Lutheran Church,
2624 Burgundy, on Friday, August 19, 2011. The film is
the animated Beatles classic, “Yellow Submarine,” which is
appropriate for all ages!!! (If the weather is bad, the event
will be held indoors).
Festivities begin at 7:00 pm with Beatles music provided
by live musicians, sing-alongs, a Beatles Trivia Contest and
general fun to be had by all. The film will start between
8:00 - 8:30 when “the sun goes down.” Refreshments will
be available.
This promises to be a great evening to relax and get to know
your neighbors while enjoying “cinema under the stars.”
Mark your calendars now and bring the whole family, the
whole block, the whole neighborhood! And remember...
“all you need is love!”
For additional information, please contact Kevin at 504287-7978.”

Feelings Cafe
Restaurant & Patio Lounge

Our balcony has reopened!
Come enjoy our

Wine & Cheese Experience
Friday & Saturday from 6 to 10 pm
Dinner Nightly: Thursday - Sunday
starting at 6:00 pm
Brunch: Sunday: 11 am - 2 pm
2600 Chartres Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70117
reservations@feelingscafe.com
www.FeelingsCafe.com
504-945-9222
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Quicken and nothing else; all files are deleted. Gretchen moved that we
approved the treasurer’s report. Vote Unanimous
Ken discussed the three types of audits: Discussion: We hired a CPA to do
a review and it will be certified to the membership. Gretchen moved that
we hired the CPA to do a review and pay $1000 deposit for services. Vote
Unanimous
6. Appointment of Nominating Committee: Bobby Moffett , Gene Cizek and
Gary deLaumont will accept the nomination. Donna nominated Nelson
Belou.
7. Gene moved to appoint Alex Vialou to replace Eva Campos on the Board
Vote: Unanimous

FMIA Board Meeting Minutes
June 1, 2011
FMIA BOARD MEETING MINUTES– June 1, 2011
Board members Present: Jim Farr, Donna Wakeman, Gene Cizek, Gretchen
Bomboy, Ken Caron, Deborah Oppenheim, and Jason Patterson
Board Members Absent: None
Call to Order: Gretchen moved that we go into executive session at 6:36pm.
Donna moved that we adjourned the executive session at 7:02pm.
Ken opened the Board Meeting at 7:04 and called the meeting to order.
Guests: John Luckett, Chuck Perkins, Wesley R. Eustis, Suleyman Aydin,
Wayne Troyer, Tracie Ashe
Community Requests:
i. Eilene M. Day: No show
ii. Margie Schwegmann: She is wanting approval to rent 2222 for parking
to movie people. She has hired somebody to take a look with the building to come up with a plan to have a grocery store. Is the consensus that
we do not want a parking lot. Gretchen will send a letter.
iii. Meeting with Office of Neighborhood Development: The mayor has
created this job. His job is enforcement. Gene and Ken will meet with
the director. We will invite him to come to a General Meeting.

Committee Reports:
a. Newsletter: The Newsletter Committee needs an editor. We are looking
into having an on-line option for the newsletter. Orchids: Craig Nero,
Who Dat Café for inviting us to have Board Meetings at the Who Dat Cafe,
Donnie Law for cleaning the park of litter in the morning, Tim Eskew for
helping drill the holes for the trash cans, Donna is doing well selling ads,
Gretchen for succinct record keeping, and Ken for stepping up to the plate
when needed Onions: People who throw trash on the street, and people
who go the wrong way down a one way street
b. Art in the Park: Deferred
c .Blight: Deferred
d. Home Tour: Deborah is wrapping up the Home Tour details. Arrangements
are being made for pick –up of the raffle items by the winners.
e. Membership: Gretchen has been collecting names of people new to the
neighborhood. Membership data needs to be revised. Gretchen will take
the responsibility and get the list from Russel who keeps the data base for
the current memberships and complimentary list. The income and membership updates have not been touched since February. Ken has found slips
of paper. We need to get this organized for September.
f. Meet the Neighbors – New Chair—Jill McGaughey. The next Meet the
Neighbors will be on Tuesday, June 14th at Wasabi.

Administration
1. Approvals by email:
a. Motion that we accept Eva M. Campos’s resignation effective May 2nd,
the date of her letter. Also that this does in no way change our request
for the computer, software and all passwords. Also that we still consider
the retention of same to be theft.
b. Motion that we write CPC re spot zoning case 38/11 on Esplanade that
we are against the change. Responses did not come in a timely manner
to be entered into the record.
c. Motion to sign on as supporting the City’s new Demolition process.
Responses were too late for us to be included but we were added after
the fact.
2. Motion on the floor to reinstate Chris Costello as an active Board member second Ken Vote Unanimous. Motion to allow Chris Costello to serve
out his term as president till September 2011. Second Ken Vote: 5 to 2
opposed.
3. Approval of minutes from April 26 and 5/11 Board meeting and 16/11
General Meeting: Unanimous

Old business:
Projects
a. Parking Permits in the Marigny: Ken will submit something to the city
ASAP.
b. WSP Trashcans: Working on this.
c. Historic Markers: Deferred
d. Land Use Survey
e. Café Istanbul Theatre: They have been invited to come to the General
meeting and bring their plans.
f. CANO meeting: Planning meeting on June 9th at 11 am at Café Indigo.
Chuck Perkins is the new president of the CANO Board. The biggest tenant
will be NPN.
g. Colton School: No progress
h. Lost Love Lounge Requests for information: in process
i. 1913 Royal Zoning Change for ABO: Meeting June 11th(see above).
j. Appointment of an Historian: Deferred

4. President’s Report:
a. Meetings: Hearing in City Council on June 2/11 re: 511 Marigny – proposed to June 16th. Discussion: They have made a lot of improvements
and come a long way. Parking needs to be 1 to 1 and include parking in
their rent and used by the tenant.
b. Hearing in City Council on June 2/11 re: 1913 Royal. Gretchen, Ken
and Jill will attend the meeting for both 511 Marigny and 1913 Royal
Street.
c. Upcoming Meetings: Security Summit on Thursday at 5:30pm at
Healing Center and Donna will attend. We discussed what we have
been doing to promote security such as porch lights ( CFL’s) and reporting crime. Night against Crime is an important event for promotion of
anti- crime.
5. Treasurer’s Report: Discussion of financial review, Check approval list and
add Documart Invoice no. 631460 for $466.11. After the audit we should
talk about how to revise the bookkeeping and establish better guidelines.
He said in reality the books are not in place. On the computer there is

Issues
a. WSP Palm Tree Killer: Not seen lately.
b. National Night Out Against Crime Registration
c. General Meeting in Triangle will be in June at Christopher Inn
d. Redistricting: Meeting will be schedule by City Hall.
New business:
Projects
a. 511 Marigny presentation: City Council meeting will be deferred to June
16th per Nicole Webre of Kristin Palmer’s office. Wayne Troyer has been
working diligently with neighbors Ed, Lisa, and FMIA Board. He has attended three meetings with the boards, 1 with the Spice
Factory, and a meeting with Lisa. Everyone wants to
see this project go through. Wayne said they are trying to address all the issues such as 1) How to address
the ratio to the number of units with parking . They
will have 4 spots for scooters and 16-18 for bikes.
They are planning to lease space as needed. They
are working trying to have a 1 to 1 ratio of parking
spaces. They have a16% reduction of units, reconfigured the landscaping of the parking lot and doing as
much buffering as possible. In order to do this, there
is a servitude issue with the Spice Condo Association.
They resolved this issue by shifting it over and access
gates will be for both. It would be a common lane.
Continued on page 12
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find someone just to play and people to buy drinks. Q: How do you describe your use? A: Multi functional performance hall - floor plan is 3800
sq ft. upstairs and downstairs. Upstairs is around 530ish and downstairs
3300 sq.ft. The hall can have about 375 standing according to the fire
marshal. The fire marshal said about 30 people upstairs. Q: No smoking
A: Yes Q: Are the pairs of doors that go into the parking lot the entrance?
A: Yes, they will come into the main door. Q: Will you go on record that
you will not go into the parking lot with music. A: Yes Q: Closed doors A:
Yes – won’t be a problem because the way it is configured. Q: Parking A:
There is no place in the Marigny that has enough free parking; there are
72 parking spaces. Q: security A: Yes, we should consider this. Q: Hours
A: Closed by 2pm and around festivals, flexibility to accommodate the
musicians that will come there. It needs to be used as much as possible
and people can rent the space. Q: Smokers, where will they go? A: I think
there would be a place on the second floor or will be agreed to an outside
enclosure for smokers. Q: Will there be a menu? A: No, it is not a café
Q: Zoning regarding school and church? A: The church said it would be
ok. Q: Colton School? A: Have not contacted them. Chuck said he will
sign the new ordinance that he will be what they said they will be. Q: Bike
racks ?A: Yes Suggestion: Change the sidewalks and gain more parking on
the street and North Rampart is mostly residential and close them off and
leave it accessible.
Ken said they did a good job of presenting and asked them come to the
General Meeting. They will have different sets of questions. Chuck said it is
zoned for performance hall. They are going to the planning meeting on the
June 9th.

FMIA Board Meeting Minutes
June 1, 2011 — continued
Additional, if all parking spaces are filled, the service vehicle could park at
the gate which parallels Lisa’s house. It gives them a comfortable approach
with 46 spaces. The agreement in kind has not been finalized but needs
the lawyer involved. 2) There is a slight impasse with higher window with
cross ventilation. Ed has a concern that neighbors use this to access his
roof and the higher windows would eliminate that. Wayne said they are
discussing having a pool. 3) Working on Decatur Street trying to work the
design re the cut outs and use the urbanistic approach. Gene said for the
sanity of the people living there, security doors will be needed. 4) Lisa’s
request: a) In lieu of the required concrete wall on the Mandeville St.
side, leave the existing fence and landscaping in place. They suggested
using timber bamboo if approved by CPC. b) Lisa does not want water to
drain onto her property. She would like to use permeable paving. Wayne
will research the pros and cons of the product. c) Lisa does not want to
have a set back and wants it brought to the sidewalk with 6 inches that will
allow for ivy on Marigny Street. d) Bring in an arborist to discuss the tree
issue. d) She asked re the surety bond and they are not interested in this.
QUESTIONS: Q: The panes –how big? A: Site line issue and they will
study in relationship to the Spice Factory. Q: The boiler house A: They will
not tear down the building. Q: Entrances A: They would be from the secure parking and street entrance. Q: Rent with parking A: Julian talked to
his partner and did not rule it out. Q:The residential density at the Rice Mill
is not like the Marigny said John. A: He agreed with that. Q: Parking again.
A: If he can get to a parity of 1 on 1. Q: You are not clear if the parking
will be included in the rental? A: This is a financial issue. Comment: If
you have to rent parking, the lot will be empty and they will park on the
street. Please understand that the rents need to be inclusive of parking. Q:
Two retail spaces and no parking? A: They will try to bring meter spaces
on Decatur Street. There are a number of spaces that are applicable to the
retail spaces. Q: We need residential permit parking and not everyone will
agree. A: They would work with FMIA to put this in place. It helps with
the density of the area.
B. CVS Pharmacy presentation: Wesley Eustis, professional engineers and
architects. The site would include Hanks, abandon 8plex, the Victorian
house, and Frankie and Johnny’s. This is a preliminary discussion. They
have had preliminary discussions with some of the Port Street residents,
FMIA, and St. Claude Main Street. They have spoken to HDLC and CPC
re the project. The residents did not know that the 8 plex is abandoned.
CVS group wants to listen to the neighbors and the City but these are the
options that they are presenting. Q: What are the option with the CVS on
the corner and the building with the Victorian Cottage? A: With the plans
presented, all buildings would go away. Q: Have you considered saving
the Frankie and Johnny’s? A: He can’t speak but HDLC said that too. Q:
Why come to a residential hood? We are not suburbia. We are residential.
A: He said that he only does the plans.
C. Café Istanbul presentation: Chuck Perkins presented Café Istanbul. Chuck
said the idea of the name was his and the only similarity between the Café
Istanbul on Frenchmen St. will be the name. He is very proud of what
they are doing there. They will have a place where neighbors will not be
disturbed and a good place for performances. He said there is a lot of talk
about the culture in our city. As we look at the infrastructure there is not
a lot places where people can have performance art. Most of the places
they see are bars that have performances. There are talented and creative
people coming to New Orleans and we don’t have the creative infrastructure to support them. For example, the Chat Noir is closing. Café Istanbul
will be a performance hall and will sell alcohol. This is a risky business
with a bar but to try to do this without, they would not make it. Chuck
described in detail the building. Insulation: The ceiling has a lot of insulation in the ceiling. They have a 2 inch gap that would be a bass trap. The
balcony has the wood panels and on the bottom as well. They are 4 inch
fiber glass hull board. They have a wainscoting that goes around the base of
the entire building. The aluminum panels that were on the building, they
are using these panels and turned them backwards. They will have sound
board wrapped in the panels with beautiful fabric covering. Stage: The
stage is a 4 ft by 4ft and the permanent stage goes 12ft deep. They have
some flexibility with the stage area. They will have curtains that will cut the
performance hall in half and is on both sides. If they have a performance
with children, they will never have to see the bar. It is a multipurpose
space and is flexibility. Upstairs: This will also be a gallery space and have
different visual artists present their art. They will make the investment to
have a screen and will do everything for small independent film makers to
present their work. Terry Scott is in charge of their theater production. Live
Music: Some people see the idea of live music as a bad thing. Chuck say
that live music is connected to the culture of the city. He said he has to
encourage, promote and do it in the right way. They are not just trying to

Issues
1. Report on Ken’s meeting with Lost Love Lounge: In process.
2. Invite Kristin Palmer to discuss the new law and the new ONP director to
the General Meeting.
Other:
1. We need a Safety Deposit box to store information such as all originals
documents, bank information, all passwords and tax papers. We also need
a procedure manual. A discussion to look into a service such as Caronite
and/or Quickbooks for non-profits.
2. Non- Profit Handbook was purchased and approved.
3. Robert’s Rules of Order was purchased and approved.
Adjournment 9:56 pm
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space. A suggestion was to ask the Healing Center but there is a cost. Q:
How much space do we need? A: A 10X12 room. It would be nice to have
meetings in the space.
4. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer is working to reconstruct the books.
5. Committee Reports:
a. Newsletter: Still searching for an ad chairperson. Orchids: Big Thank
you to Craig Nero, Who Dat’ Coffee Café for hosting the Board
Meetings, Pauger and North Rampart St. is being restored and Onions:
Pick up after their dogs and property owners need to maintain their
sidewalk and gutter 18inch out from the curve
b. Art in the Park: Chris will get the trumpet and streetcar removed. Chris
will get the art application to the art council. APA plaque will be placed
opposite the AIDS memorial. Gene wants to design, support and pay
for a monument that will give recognition to FMIA, Bernard de Marigny,
and people who have made donations towards trees in Washington
Square Park. He is thinking granite and bronze. Chris moved that we
create an ad hoc committee to assist Gene. Vote: Unanimous and committee members are Gene, Jim, Gretchen, Chris,
c. Blight: Alex said the Blight Committee is reactive and proactive. There
are several blighted properties coming up for the Sheriff Sale.
d. Membership: Gretchen is gathering information to send in a letter.
e. Meet the Neighbors: Donna has met with Jill.
f. Audit: In process
g. Marigny Green: Deborah is working on her idea for an herbs streetscape
project. The problem is watering because then it would be a dead scape.
A suggestion was for her to contact Park and Parkways and Sunrise
Farms for suggestions. Alex would like to see trees on Elysian Fields and
will work with Deborah on this project. Please contact Deborah for
ideas and interest in Marigny Green.

FMIA Board Meeting Minutes
July 6, 2011
Board members Present: Chris Costello, Jim Farr, Alex Vialou, Ken Caron,
Gretchen Bomboy, Deborah Oppenheim, Jason Patterson, Gene Cizek,
Donna Wakeman
Board Members Absent: None
Guests: Sidd Padmanabha
Call to Order: Chris Costello called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
Announcements:
Community Requests:
• Sidd Padmanabha of the Food Coop: Sid said that the Food Coop is a
business for profit and now has 1500 members. Many of the people who
have joined are from this neighborhood. They are beginning to hire. The
funding source is diverse from banks, developer, individuals, and the general public. They want to open and be sustainable. They are asking for
loans from members and businesses. The loans are for 6-10 years and their
rates are better than a current CD. Q: What about the city earmarking
fresh food initiative? A: It did not work out with their time frame. The rate
was not better than the credit union. The terms were difficult and it was
guaranteed that they would waive the loans. Q: What are your income
projections? A: In the Coop’s business plan our budget is for 5 years and
projected to 10 years. We are projecting $20 million a year and they want
10%. Q: Is your advantage that we do not have a grocery store? The 20
million is rather conservative. A: The final sales will probably be more. The
space is roughly 4500 sq. ft. Q: What do you need from us? A: We need
a member loan from FMIA. The Coop has a spread sheet of the loans and
will put money aside for payment. Q: Will you pay the loan back faster if
you do better? A: Don’t have a real answer. Q: How much do you need
from us? A: $6,000 at 3% and will stagger by the length and it will decrease
by the schedule. Q: What about a $1000 a year for 5 years? A: We need
the funds up front. This is simple interest. Q: When did you begin developing the concept and when are you opening? A: The process began in 2002
and we plan a grand opening in October and soft opening will be as we get
inventory.

Old business:
Projects
a. Parking Permits in the Marigny: Ken tried to get with Wesley to set up a
meeting and waiting on him.
b. Washington Square Park Trashcans: Ordered 4 and thanks for the process.
c. Historic Markers: Gene and Bill will have the information this summer.
d. Land Use Survey: Clive has taken lots of data. He recorded the addresses
and photograph of each.
e. Café Istanbul Theater ABO: The concern by the neighbors is the noise of
the parking lot and they want it to be a theater and not a bar. They are having performances and will have band performances. Q: If this gets transferred to someone else what happens? A: Palmer’s office suggested a community benefits agreement plus the new law. A: What if you do this type
of agreement and there could be a hidden agenda? A: Then they don’t
get an agreement. Memorializing what they are doing is the Community
Benefits Agreement. It has to meet all the codes etc. FMIA cannot support
anything that breaks the law. When they first started the City suggested that
they apply for a theater with a concession stand. However, they wanted to
serve drinks during the day too. Gretchen will ask Ed Horan to clarify what
are the standing permits. They said they have all their permits. The liquor
license has not been granted. The question would be would a cocktail
lounge license. We can put provisos on it, Community Benefit, and the law.
Q: If the law is passed by City Council and enforcement is questionable,
what protection is the Community Benefit Agreement for the residents and
FMIA? Donna made a motion to have drafted a CBA with Café Istanbul
and address concerns for FMIA and the residents. Discussion: Jim modified the motion to include the business abides by all city codes and state
zoning including bathrooms. We are taking a chance that the CBA and the
laws will be honored. This needs to be drafted ASAP. Vote: Unanimous

Administration
1. Approvals by email:
a. Order 4 more trashcans: Yes
b. Request for FMIA to Co-Host a public discourse with John Kennedy All along they have said that they don’t have the financing for the new
hospital and it will languish. The state wants to know if we really want
this: Yes
c. Approved treasurer’s expenditures: Yes
2. Approval of minutes from 6/1 Board meeting and 6/20 General Meeting:
Chris moved that we accept the minutes. Chris amended that we approve
the minutes for the Board Meeting of 6/1. Vote Unanimous.
3. President’s Report: 1) CVS presented at the last general meeting. There was
a discussion on the neighbors’ concern with prostitution and drugs. Chris
contacted Christopher Goodley, -5th District Commander and residents
to talk about the situation. It was noted that a neighbor who lived in the
area is part of the problem because he owns a couple of properties on the
street. Now he is fed up and wants to be part of the solution. Alex will be
present at the meeting. Chris has contact information for CVS Corporation.
2) Motion to move the Board Meeting to August 10th. Vote Yes. 3) In light
of issues that we faced with 535 Mandeville, Chris has been searching for

Continued on page 14
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New business:
Projects
1. Drive in Screening at Robert’s Parking Lot: The Film Society communicated
that they were looking for a donated space. July 15th they will have a film
in the parking lot at Robert’s. Ultimately does FMIA want to be a sponsor
and support this event? They want an in- kind type of support. Question:
Why not use Washington Square Park? A: This is where the film society
has arranged it. They will try it and see if this works out. Gretchen made a
motion that we are part of this and would spend up to $200 for one event.
Discussion: Why are we supporting this since the building has been on the
blight list and we need a grocery store? A: It would help keep it clean and
bring more attention to the problem. Vote: Yeas 4 and No’s 4 and Chris
voted yes to break the tie. Donna said we don’t want to be perceived as
a roadblock and should be working for the good of the neighborhood.
People will respond appropriately. We could have a petition for a grocery
store and information on FMIA at the event.
2. PRC SELLabration Saturday Sept. 17th from 9:00 to 3:00 at PRC and Alex
will represent FMIA. We will make a Board for the event.
3. Banners: We have six missing banners. Do we create a new banner that
will incorporate our name, website and information – Motion to create a
generic banner with general information. Vote: Unanimous

FMIA Board Meeting Minutes
July 6, 2011 — continued
f. CANO Meeting: Working on the agreement. It will have the same language
and they are working on the funds. It will cost about 4 mil. The name will
be 8th Ward Cultural Center.
g. Colton School: Received a call from company that manages the project.
They want to pour the concrete at odd hours. There is a meeting on July
13th meeting and Gretchen and Chris will attend. Gretchen said that insurance has denied the home owners claims of damages. They will discuss the
question of the bricks.
h. 511 Marigny: The meeting will be the 21st of July. The agreement has not
been completed between Spice Factory and 511 Marigny. John Luckett
said that 1 to 1 parking is unrealistic and some residents will leave the city.
He wants 20 parking spaces for commercial spaces. Julian promised that
they will get Residential Parking Permits.
i. Redistricting: Gretchen/Ken went to the meeting. The next one is months
away. The document has to be submitted to the Feds. We wanted number
4 which will keep the Marigny intact.

Other
1. Ed Kleppinger: This was so tragic and our heartfelt sympathy goes to his
daughter Carla and friends.
2. Master Plan Feedback: Sent an email out that City Planning Department is
soliciting changes but have to pay a fee to submit. We will review our portion of the Master Plan.
3. Lead in Washington Square Park: What would it cost to do the remediation
for Washington Square Park? Gretchen said that kids are supposed to use
the play area and it has a soft surface free of lead. However, the children
also play in the grass. The most appropriate thing is to have a sign stating
that there is a little risk of lead. A suggestion is to have a board inside the
Park with announcements. The problem is that it could be used like a telephone pole and not be appropriate. Suggestions are welcomed.
4. FMIA concurred with VCCPORA regarding neighborhood associations being able to “sue” if applicable.
5. Satchmo Club Strut: August 5th – fundraiser for the non-profit jazz program.
The businesses and clubs work together to have live jazz and pay tribute to
Louis Armstrong. The hours are 6pm to 2pm in the Frenchmen’s cultural
district and will include Christopher Inn, bike stop, FAB books and others.
There will be an outdoor stage at 619 Frenchmen with Allen Toussaint, and
Donald Harrison and $35 for general admissions and $80 VIP. The monies help UNO Sandbar, performances in public schools, traveling exhibits,
Nickel A Dance, and international cultural exchanges. There will have a
VIP lounge. His co-producer is Sandra Dartes. Jason asked if there could
be a banner on the fence on the corner of Royal and Frenchmen Street.
Gretchen said he would have to get a permit from Safety and Permits. Chris
moved that we sponsor the Satchmo Club Strut for $500 and have our logo
visible. Vote: Unanimous
5. Food Coop: Chris moved that we grant a loan for $6000 to the New
Orleans Food Coop and that the treasurer negotiate the best time frame.
Vote Unanimous
6. Sound Ordinance: City has come out with this and we need to look at
this.

Other
1. National Night Out Against Crime Registration: The date has been changed
to second Tuesday in October.
2. General Meeting in Triangle: Feedback from the meeting that the bathroom was locked and it was a nice facility. The next meeting will be at St.
Paul. What should we do re having the meeting alternate? The discussion
is postponed.

Graphic Design
Corporate Branding
Newsletters
Brochures
Stationery

Web

Site Design and Launch
Updates and Maintenance
Content Management
E-Mail Blasts

Manuals / Directories
Administration
PowerPoint
QuickBooks
Advertisements
Organization / Management:
Logo Design
Database
Postcards
Email
Flyers
Contacts
Invitations
Computer Files
CD / DVD Labels
General Office Administration
Illustrations

Unresolved issues:
1. Infill Development: Gene said he wants to focus on new construction using
the new HDLC guidelines.
Adjournment: 9:06pm

www.GKProductions.com
Katherine Kuroczko
610-212-5110 • katherine@gkproductions.com
John Gutekunst
484-888-3745 • john@gkproductions.com
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

WHO DAT? YOU DAT! ME DAT! WE DAT! IN DAT! MORE DAT!
A few weeks ago everyone was concerned about the
lockout and if we were going to have a season at all.
Those of us at Mardi Gras Zone never had a doubt. Now
we are checking out the new players and looking forward to pre-season games.

serie!
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Football and the New Orleans Saints are great for New
Orleans. It gives us all something to look forward to and
one more thing to be proud of in this great city. Whether
you are tailgating at the Super Dome or in around the
TV with friends or neighbors, it’s a great chance to share
the excitement and the spirit of New Orleans.
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Mardi Gras Zone not only supports the football fans, it
is also the center of the Who Dat Nation. Stop by and
check out some of our unique custom black and gold
hats and beads.
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OPEN
24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
It’s more than just a bead store
and way more than just a grocery

Mardi Gras Zone has everything you need for your next
football party, too. Whether you are getting ready to
cook for a crowd or are loading the car for tailgating,
we can hook you up with the goodies.
Mardi Gras Zone has a great deli where you can get
po-boys, pizza fresh from the wood oven, hot rotisserie
chicken and so much more. Check us out!

It’s a SUPER market!
2706 Royal Street in the Marigny
Corner of Port and Royal - Phone (504) 947-8787

Have a slice
of life on us!
Fresh from our wood fired PIZZA OVEN

Get $2 off on whole pizza
Every day the Saints play!
Limit: One per customer with coupon
Offer expires Dec 31, 2011

2706 Royal Street in the Marigny
Corner of Port and Royal - Phone (504) 947-8787
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General Meeting — Monday, 8/15/11
Meet the Neighbors Night — Tuesday, 8/9/11
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

